Agenda for Monday, October 22nd, 2018; Cook Campus Center MPR ABC
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Call to order
Pledge of allegiance
Determination of a Quorum and Roll call
Approval of the Agenda
a. Amended and Approved
V. Approval of the Minutes
a. Minutes Approved
VI. Guest Speaker(s) (20 min each)
a. No guest Speakers
VII. Deans Reports (5 min each)
a. Cook Campus Dean
i. November 2nd is the Responsible drinking happy hour
1. We are trying a different format: we are trying to
combine the hapy hour with the Science Café
a. The Happy hour will run from 4 until 7 and it
will run as normal
b. From 5 until 6: A marine Science professor will
be talking about extreme weather and climate
change
ii. Alternative Careers for Science Majors:
1. One time a semester: they gather in people and these
people have not done traditional science occupations (i.e.
doctor or professor) and they bring them in and they
Speak about 5 minutes each
a. Students will be able to network after the
panelist speak
b. Tuesday Nov 13th at 6 O’clock at IFNH
c. Madison will do the flyer and social media
pages
b. Dean of Students
i. No report
VIII.
Reports (5 min each)
a. Executive Board
i. President
1. He goes to the vice chancelor meetings they talked about

Lisa Daftari. She has been a controversial speaker for a
long time and they are trying to see what they can do as
leaders to create a petition to not have her speak here on
Campus
a. Dr. Mena said it was canceled and she is
apparently still is going to speak out here
b. She’s a rutger Alumni and very controversial
2. They talked about housing and how they increase the
amount of students this year
a. And there was students who weren’t secure in
their housing
3. They are meeting with the major tomorrow and the chief
of police and trying to make students feel safer
4. He talked about the master plan and they are trying to
come to the next meeting in the semester: he will let us
know if they are coming
5. He has also talked to the parmiliatarian Dan clark
(alumni assosciation): hes working on the Life after
college: last year we only funded about 250 dollars even
though it cost a lot of money
a. He volunteered the class representatives to work
with Dan
b. There hasn’t been a big attendance David wants
that to change
6. Retreat: Leadership and Experiential Learning he
reached out and they haven’t gotten back to him yet..
Nov 11 isn’t viable
a. DAVID TALK TO DEAN J
b. Or go to the office of the guy
ii. Vice President
1. So, is everyone apart of the Facebook group
a. Look on the facebook for the groups you are
apart of and the chairs are listed on there as well
b. The UPD report will be due soon so look on
there for dates
iii. Treasurer
1. What we have:
a. Overhead expenses: cosponsor ship, random
things: $11200
b. Revenue: Any money we make as a club is what
is in the revenue: $4000
i. Everything we buy merchandisewise is
from the generated revenue
2. Merchandise:

Going to buy hoadies, crewnecks and tshirts
b. She’s picking up the sweatpants and looking at
styles
iv. Recording Secretary
1. I am sorry about last week’s agenda with the curse
words (whoops ☺ )
2. Please continue to email me if you are going to be late, if
you aren’t coming, etc.
3. Please email me if there is anything that is needed for
the agenda this way we do not have to worry about
amending it in the beginning of the meeting
v. Corresponding Secretary
1. 2 people have reached out to her for events
a. from Rutgers Newark: Project innovate Newark
i. they want someone to work with him
ii. Is a non profit
iii. Dedicated to promoted stuff for the city
iv. Seek students, faculty and other
nonprofits for the city
v. They want people to come up with
proposals with regarding enviromental
planning
vi. There are events in Newark that you are
expected to attend
vii. TALK TO SHIVANNI About this
b. Host a climate Change Rally
i. He is from the school of engineering and
he wants to do the rally and he wants
people from SGC to help host the rally
and organize it
vi. Senate Report
1. On Friday: they had a big meeting
a. Bills (3)
i. S1501: Student leadership and board
positions
1. The students felt they werent
getting a fair representation and
they voted on it
2. Instead of 3 years its 2 years of
experience now
3. The students wanted to get to
the elections
a. Passed
ii. S1712
a.

Procedure for students
complaints against rutgers
personal
2. Passed
iii. About contract with some faculty
1. Passed
1.

RUSA Report
1. Passed some legisaltion
a. Resolution to bring in the Lisa D.
i. They wanted an orgnaized protest
ii. The event was cancelled
b. Established a Caucus
c. They changed things with allocation boards
i. So they have more people being able to
audit
ii. Special events that were brought up
through allocations
viii. Committee Reports
1. Academic Affairs
a. Hannah introduced herself
b. No report
2. Allocations
a. Shes been busy
b. She hosted the networking night last week and
she thinks it was very productive and she got a
lot of feedback
c. She will be sending out the spring 2019
allocations application and she will be sending it
out tonight
i. Applications will close on november 9th
d. Committee see her to get added in the groupme
3. Internal Affairs
a. One thing: last meeting she needs one piece of
information from all major representatives: she
needs everyone to get the number of students per
major
i. This way she can reset all the numbers
in the constitution about the amount of
reps that are allowed
4. Public Relations and Programming
a. If she hasn’t added you on facebook go talk to
her
b. And you should all have access to the sakai
c. Look up our instagram
vii.

There was an email that was sent to her about
the STEM cos(R) that gives poster presentation:
i. Talk to her about it if you are interested
ii. THERE ARE GOOD PRIZES
iii. Flyer attached
5. University Affairs
a. She emailed transportation about a bus that went
around each campus and they said that right now
that isn’t their biggest concern and that their
biggest concern is the traffic and they are still
trying to manage the time of all the buses
d.

Alumni Report
i. No alumni are here
IX. Old business (15 min each)
a. Amendment of the constitution- Devika
i. Proposed to amend the constitution
ii. The constitution is on the SGC website
1. It currently states that there is only one transfer student
representative
a. But there are around 1200 transfer students
2. She wants at least 4 representatives for this major “ Up
to four transfer student representatives”
3. We need a 2/3 majority vote
4. Aimee: Our transfer rep believes we need more because
she feels unrepresented here
5. Bansari: she wants more representatives and she believes
that there needs some help with trasition and balancing
life here at rutgers
6. Called to question:
a. Voting: PASSED
X. New Business (15 min each)
a. “Speakers”- David
i. Last week when we talked, he decided he wanted more people to
attend and he wants different people to come in and speak to us
ii. Are these two people of interested to you guys? Yes: Chancellor
Molloy and Dr. Mena
iii. He will get in contact with them
iv. RU Sustainability Coalition?? Possibly
v. More clubs should be coming and speaking to us
b. Projector
i. Discussion: The student centers have raised the price for the
projectors and if speakers come then it would be $124 dollars
1. If we purchase the projector then we wouldn’t to rent the
b.

projector
2. Motion: SGC purchase a projector for our own use for
up to $350 dollars
3. Seconded
4. All in favored: Passed
c. Talk about Sponsoring the Mark Conference
i. Dev receieved and email about a Week ago from Mark and it’s a
huge student run conference:
1. A huge conference where people come and talk about
how they change the world and how they continue to do
so
2. Its basically like a big ted talk
3. This years conference is on Saturday March 2nd
a. It’s a student run organization and they ask for a
sponsorship of 500 to 1000 dollars and we
would be tabling and promotion
4. She wants us to sponsor
ii. If we choose to sponsor it they we have to table and people need
to show up
iii. If anyone has any ideas as to what to discuss at the conference
iv. Speaking for it
1. There are a lot of people there and it’s a good way to get
us marketed and we could talk to people all the time
2. Not just Rutgers students go to this, so it will be great to
get our name out there to nonrutgers students GOOD
WAY TO GET OUR FACE OUT THERE WE ARE
GREAT LET’S SHOW IT
v. Speaking against the event: No one
vi. Motion: Motion to move $500 to sponsor the Mark conference
1. Seconded
2. PASSED
d. Talk about Responsible Drinking happy hour
i. November 2nd
ii. Spoke for it: We made lots of money
1. It was a lot of fun
2. Erica think its fun and it’s a good time
3. The conversations are actually really funny
iii. Motion to Cosponspor RDHH for $500 dollars
1. Seconded
2. PASSED
iv. Moved to the december one
e. Buying Merchandise
i. We sold almost all of our merchandise
1. She has an invoice of what we are needed to purchase

We need crew necks, tshirts, and hoadies $1720
a. She wanted at least 20 of each size
b. Crewnecks: she wanted to get 66 crew necks
65 tshirts and 38 hoadies
c. the price per unit comes out to be: 1 crewneck
would be about $11.75 for example
d. she was planning to get the t-shirts
3. Motioned to table it for the next meeting November 5th
to do further research design
a. SECONDED
b. Moved
XI. Press Questions and Open Mic (20 min)
a. Anastashia: if you are not friends with her on facebook, she is hosting an
event on facebook and she is doing it on injustices with women workers
who make our clothing and its going to be a documentary and bring in
clothing to swap out it will be november 8th from 7 until 10 p.m.
b. Madison: Aplha zeta: october 30th trivia night.. bring four people and you
will be playing for all types of trivia and the money goes to any charity
you want here at the student center from 7 until 10
c. Joe: Glee club are hosting a christmas series concert december 8th and 9th
and the tickets are almost sold out so people come out and see it
d. October 24th is the social activathon: its on sustainability and its on all
the goals of the UN
i. Its great and there is a free dinner
ii. Its in the CCC Weekly News
e. Christina Thomas: Bake sale next week on Tuesday in the Livingston
Student Center from 3 until 7 p.m.
f. Erica: Bake sale for DM
i. This Thursday from 10 until 2 and its happening in the DCC
XII. Roll call
XIII.
Adjournment
2.

